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EURONEXT INTRODUCES WEEKLY OPTION CLASSES ON FRENCH 
AND BELGIAN SINGLE STOCKS 
 

 

Amsterdam, Brussels, Lisbon, London and Paris – 28 August 2015 – Euronext today announced the launch 

of new weekly options on single stocks on the Euronext Paris and Brussels derivatives markets. These short 

term option classes on three Belgian shares (AB InBev, KBC Groep and UCB) and seven French shares (AXA, 

BNP Paribas, ENGIE, Orange, Peugeot, Societe Generale and Total) are available for trading as from today.  

 
Following the success of weekly options on Dutch stocks and upon request from market participants, 
Euronext is now extending the offering to Brussels and Paris. From the launch in July 2010, weekly options 
on Dutch shares have shown increasing average daily volumes. In 2015 so far, almost 230,000 contracts 
have been traded, representing an increase of 60% compared with 2014, and 215% compared with 2013. 
This trend is in line with the overall interest for weekly options on the US and European markets. Currently, 
Euronext offers weekly options on 14 individual shares listed in Amsterdam.  
 
The key attraction of weekly options is that they cost less to trade than longer-dated alternatives. Generally 
the premium payable on short-lived weekly options is lower because its time value element is smaller. 
Besides this, weekly options can benefit from the volatility of an individual share with short-term trading 
strategies. 
 

“We are excited to see Euronext offering more products in this major growth area,” explains Cathal 
Hardiman of Susquehanna International Securities Limited. “Weekly options have seen significant growth in 
Europe this year, and are already very well established in the US (accounting for 25% of total options 
volume traded in 2014, according to TABB Group). As well as these new listings, Susquehanna market 
makes weeklies in all names where they are listed, and interacts with a high proportion of the weekly 
volumes traded in Europe.”  

 

“As a market maker and dedicated partner of Euronext, B&Bt NV is very proud to take part into the constant 

drive of Euronext to increase the range and flexibility of derivative products,” declares Erik Bevers, 

Managing Director of B&Bt NV. “By expanding our market making product range with the weekly options, 

B&Bt fully supports the extension of trading opportunities on the derivatives market.”  
 
“With the launch of weekly options, we are answering the needs of the well-informed investor looking to 
leverage price fluctuations in blue chip stocks,” adds Adam Rose, Head of Financial Derivatives of Euronext. 
“By rolling out the successful franchise on Dutch stocks to Euronext Brussels and Paris, we are now the 
reference market for weekly options on Euronext listed stocks.” 
 

Note to Editors:  

Four separate option classes per underlying value will be introduced. Each class will have a fixed last day of trading, this is either the 

first Friday of the month, the second Friday of the month, the fourth Friday of the month or, when applicable, the fifth Friday of the 



month.  

 

    Last Trading Day:  

Underlying value ISIN-code 
First Friday of the 

month 
Second Friday of 

the month 
Fourth Friday of 

the month 
Fifth Friday of the 

month 

AB InBev BE0003793107 1IT 2IT 4IT 5IT 

KBC Groep BE0003565737 1KB 2KB 4KB 5KB 

UCB BE0003739530 1UC 2UC 4UC 5UC 

Axa FR0000120628 1CS 2CS 4CS 5CS 

BNP Paribas FR0000131104 1BN 2BN 4BN 5BN 

ENGIE FR0010208488 1GA 2GA 4GA 5GA 

Orange FR0000133308 1FO 2FO 4FO 5FO 

Peugeot FR0000121501 1UG 2UG 4UG 5UG 

Societe Generale FR0000130809 1GL 2GL 4GL 5GL 

Total FR0000120271 1TO 2TO 4TO 5TO 
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About Euronext 

Euronext is the primary exchange in the Euro zone with more than 1 300 issuers worth €3.2 trillion in market capitalisation, an 

unmatched blue-chip franchise consisting of 24 issuers in the EURO STOXX 50® benchmark and a strong, diverse domestic and 

international client base. 

Euronext operates regulated and transparent equity and derivatives markets. Its total product offering includes Equities, Exchange 

Traded Funds, Warrants & Certificates, Bonds, Derivatives, Commodities and Indices. Euronext also leverages its expertise in 

running markets by providing technology and managed services to third parties. Euronext operates regulated markets, Alternext 

and the Free Market; in addition it offers EnterNext, which facilitates SMEs’ access to capital markets. 

 

Disclaimer 

This press release is for information purposes only and is not a recommendation to engage in investment activities. This press 

release is provided “as is” without representation or warranty of any kind. While all reasonable care has been taken to ensure the 

accuracy of the content, Euronext does not guarantee its accuracy or completeness. Euronext will not be held liable for any loss or 

damages of any nature ensuing from using, trusting or acting on information provided. No information set out or referred to in this 

publication may be regarded as creating any right or obligation. The creation of rights and obligations in respect of financial 

products that are traded on the exchanges operated by Euronext’s subsidiaries shall depend solely on the applicable rules of the 

market operator. All proprietary rights and interest in or connected with this publication shall vest in Euronext. 

This press release speaks only as of this date. Euronext refers to Euronext N.V. and its affiliates. Information regarding trademarks 

and intellectual property rights of Euronext is located at www.euronext.com/terms-use. 

© 2015, Euronext N.V. - All rights reserved. 
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